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Monsters
Ilsa J. Bick

Alex is tough. She has survived the EMP blast, she has 
lived among the flesh-eating Changed, and she has been 
separated from Tom for months. And she hasn't given up. 
But on the brink of starvation and in the grips of a winter 
that just won't end, Alex discovers a new and terrible truth: 
The Changed are still evolving. And... they've had help.

Quercus • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9780857382665 $19.99

How To Love
Katie Cotugno

Before Reena has loved Sawyer LeGrande for as long 
as she can remember. But he's never noticed her, until 
one day . . . he does. They fall in messy, complicated 
love. But then Sawyer disappears from their humid 
Florida town, leaving a devastated - and pregnant -
Reena behind. After Three years later and there's a new 
love in Reena's life: her daughter Hannah. But just as 
swiftly and suddenly as he disappeared, Sawyer turns up 
again.After everything that's happened, can Reena really 
let herself love Sawyer again?

Quercus • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781782060000 $19.99

This Song Will Save Your Life
Leila Sales

The Perks of Being a Wallflower meets Nick & Norah's 
Infinite Playlist: an isolated teen finds herself - and 
romance - through music. All her life, Elise Dembowski has 
been an outsider. Starting a new school, she dreams of 
fitting in at last - but when her best attempts at popularity 
fail, she almost gives up. Then she stumbles upon a secret 
warehouse party. There, at night, Elise can be a different 
person, making real friends, falling in love for the first time, 
and finding her true passion - DJing. But when her real and 
secret lives collide, she has to make a decision once and for 
all: just who is the real Elise?

Macmillan • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781447252832 $19.99

Revenge of the Lizard Club: Thea Stilton 2
Thea Stilton

It's election time at Ratford College and the candidates 
from the Lizard and Gecko student clubs face some 
challenges if they want to get elected president. Certainly 
not helping matters is the arrival of a mysterious black 
ship off the shores of the island . . . and it's trying to 
pollute the beach! The girls must use all their 
investigative skills to root out the connection between the 
ship and the campaign. The fates of the election and 
their beautiful island home is at stake!

Papercutz • HB • Comic strip fiction / graphic novels (Children's / Teenage)

9781597074308 $19.99

Young, Gifted and Dead: St Jude's Academy 1
Lucy Carver

Don't go down to the woods today . . . You can't get into St 
Jude's Academy unless you're gifted, talented and 
supremely rich. New girl Alyssa is on a scholarship and 
feels like an outsider - she's not even that smart, apart from 
her photographic memory (and that's cheating, right?). Then 
one day her roommate Lily is found floating face down in 
the lake. It's apparent suicide, but, torn apart with guilt and 
grief, Alyssa is convinced that something is badly wrong. 
Soon her memory puts her on the trail of a sinister secret 
that might hold the clues to Lily's suspicious death. But 
Alyssa is in too deep, and she's being watched . . . The first 
in a brand new YA series, perfect for fans of The Gallagher 
Girls

Macmillan • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781447235767 $24.99

Over the Moon: Chitty Chitty Bang Bang 3
Frank Cottrell Boyce

The third official sequel to Ian Fleming's Chitty Chitty 
Bang Bang, written by one of the country's favourite 
authors The Tootings are stuck in 1966! Somebody's 
stolen Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and left them behind. But 
that's not their biggest problem. Their biggest problem is 
that Little Harry's been kidnapped by whoever nicked 
their magical car. There's only one solution. The Tootings 
must find the Potts - the family that originally built Chitty. 
Sharing their combined knowledge of how Chitty works, 
the families stand a chance of rescuing Little Harry and 
finding the most brilliant car in the world. But a fiendish 
criminal has different plans, ones that involve flying Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang to the moon and putting an explosive 
scheme into action. . .

Macmillan • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781447231202 $19.99
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Penelope Crumb Never Forgets
Shawn Stout

It looks like Penelope is going to lose Patsy to Vera 
Bogg... forever. So Penelope starts a secret museum full 
of things that remind her of the people she loves, in case 
she loses them too. Lizzie Maple, who loves adventures, 
is on board to help. But other people seem to think "taking 
their things for a museum" is the same as "stealing"... and 
Penelope is suddenly in a whole lot of trouble! Can 
Penelope win back Patsy Cline? And can she figure out a 
way to create her memory museum without stealing 
things?

Quercus • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781782062615 $17.99

Planesrunner
Ian McDonald

There is not just one you, there are many yous. We're part 
of a multiplicity of universes in parallel dimensions - and 
Everett Singh's dad has found a way in. But he's been 
kidnapped, and now it is as though Everett's dad never 
existed. Yet there is one clue for his son to follow, a 
mysterious app: the Infundibulum.The app is a map, not 
just to the Ten Known Worlds, but to the entire multiverse 
- and there are those who want to get their hands on it 
very badly. If Everett's going to keep it safe and rescue his 
dad, he's going to need friends: like Captain Anastasia 
Sixmith, her adopted daughter and the crew of the airship 
Everness.

Jo Fletcher • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781780876672 $19.99

Fragile Darkness
Ellie James

For as long as she can remember, Trinity Monsour has 
seen things - before they happen. And now, the danger 
she senses leads her deep into the New Orleans party 
scene.The streets have been flooded with a deadly new 
drug, and lives are at risk. Those behind the drug will stop 
at nothing to prevent Trinity leading the police to them. 
And when the lives of those she loves are threatened, 
Trinity faces an impossible choice . . .

Quercus • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9780857388261 $19.99

Pet Sitter, The: Beware the Werepup and other stories
Julie Sykes and Nathan Reed

Four bonkers stories about unusual pets and off-the-wall 
adventures. Fantastic value-for-money!When animal lover 
Max sets up his pet-sitting business, he finds himself 
looking after some VERY unusual pets . . .Max has to 
contend with a werepup who can only be walked at night, 
a parrot whose practical jokes land them both in serious 
trouble, a time-travelling dormouse, and a talking cat with 
way too much attitude. Max's pet-sitting abilities are put to 
the test in these hilarious adventures.In this brilliant story 
collection all four the Pet Sitter books are brought 
together for the very first time. Prepare to meet some 
bizarre pets whose antics will make you laugh out loud! 
You'll never look at your pet in quite the same way again . 
.

Macmillan • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781447219613 $18.99

Sugarlump and the Unicorn
Julia Donaldson

When Sugarlump the rocking horse wishes to see the 
world, a magical unicorn with a silver horn and sparkling 
blue eyes turns him into a real horse. But after trotting 
around the farm, galloping around a racetrack and even 
dancing at the circus, Sugarlump learns to be careful what 
he wishes for and realises how much he misses the 
children he left behind. Luckily the unicorn has one more 
wish to grant...

Macmillan • HB • Picture Books

9780230769885 $29.99

The Balloon Cloud
Clare Hanlon

Henry's balloon slips from his hand and drifts into the 
sky... it drifts up and up to the balloon cloud, a special 
cloud in the sky where all the lost balloons go. When 
Henry was little, his brother Sam died and Henry still 
misses him. "Do you think Sam would like to play in the 
balloon cloud?" asks Henry. "Yes, Sam loved balloons," 
replies his mother. Henry and his friends embark on a 
journey to find the balloon cloud. A touching story with 
beautiful illustrations, The Balloon Cloud is a story about 
loss, letting go and remembering those who are no longer 
with us.

Brolga • HB • Picture Books

9781922175151 $29.99

The Gruffalo's Child Sound Book
Julia Donaldson

The perfect Christmas gift! Growl along with the Gruffalo's 
Child as she tip-toes through the snow on a wild, windy 
and NOISY night! Press the ten interactive sound buttons 
on this amazing play-along version of the bestselling The 
Gruffalo's Child and bring the story vividly to life! The 
perfect gift for all fans of The Gruffalo.

Macmillan • HB • Sound Story, Noisy Books, Musical Books

9780230757455 $29.99

Aunt Amelia
Rebecca Cobb

When Mum and Dad go away for the night, Aunt Amelia 
comes to look after one very cross little girl and boy. They 
do NOT want to be looked after and, even worse, Mum 
has left a list of boring instructions. But Aunt Amelia turns 
out to be rather different from expected . . . and a LOT 
more fun!A charmingly funny, warm and beautiful new 
story from the hugely talented creator of Lunchtime.

Macmillan • HB • Picture Books

9780230764811 $29.99



Charlie Crow in the Snow
Paula Metcalf

Winter comes as a very big surprise for Charlie! Charlie 
the crow loves his home. But things don't stay perfect for 
long when the leaves drop off his tree and the water in his 
stream turns to glass. Then white flakes start to fall from 
the sky! Whatever is going on? Maybe a new friend can 
help Charlie find out . . . A funny, snowy story which would 
make the perfect gift for Christmas!

Macmillan • PB • Picture Books

9780230760356 $19.99

Baby's Treasure Hunt
Priddy Books

• Very first seek-and-find book to capture the imagination 
of babies and toddlers • Brightly coloured rows of repeated 
photographs have odd-one-out pictures to look for and find 
- the simple, rhyming text provides a clue to which picture 
is different • Fun, visual games help to develop 
observational and matching skills in the very young • With 
Little Bear to find on the pages, too!

Priddy Books • HB • Baby Books

9781849158428 $9.99

My First Words
Baby Basics

• A chunky board book with padded, soft-to-touch covers, 
introducing essential first words • With clear photography, 
simple text labels and a question on each page to prompt 
discussion • Ideal additions to any child's first learning 
library

Priddy Books • HB • Baby Books

9781849158367 $8.99

My First Animals
Baby Basics

• A chunky board book with padded, soft-to-touch cover, 
introducing animals • With clear photography, simple text 
labels and a question on each page to prompt discussion • 
Ideal additions to any child's first learning library

Priddy Books • HB • Baby Books

9781849158374 $8.99

It's Time to Sleep
Bright Baby Grip Books

• First book for babies and toddlers about a key time in 
their day - bedtime • Colourful collection of photographs 
encourages object recognition, text labels aid first word 
and picture association skills • Shaped carry handle to grip 
and hold

Priddy Books • HB • Baby Books

9781849158381 $6.99

It's Time to Play
Bright Baby Grip Books

• First book for babies and toddlers about a key time in 
their day - playtime • Colourful collection of photographs 
encourages object recognition, text labels aid first word 
and picture association skills • Shaped carry handle to grip 
and hold

Priddy Books • HB • Baby Books

9781849158398 $6.99

Millie Moo Touch and Feel
Touch and Feel

Join Millie Moo on a crazy adventure as she looks for her 
friends from the farm. Fun rhymes, silly characters and a 
wacky, whimsical story! Includes lots of clues to find and 
solve, and touch and feel novelties on every page.

Priddy Books • BB • Baby Books

9781849155687 $14.99

Rainbow Rob Touch and Feel
Touch and Feel

• A heart-warming tale of a penguin who learns to love 
being himself • Fun whimsical story and characters • 
Features fun text to read and listen to • Bright, cartoon-like 
artwork • Touch and feel fabrics integrated into artwork on 
each page

Priddy Books • BB • Baby Books

9781849155694 $14.99



Star Paws: Amazing Jobs
Macmillan Children's Books

A brand new title in the amazing Star Paws sticker book 
series.Get ready for work everyone! It's time to pick some 
exciting careers and dress up a whole host of animals in 
Star Paws: Amazing Jobs. There are plenty of outfits to 
choose from, including doctor, gardener, spaceman, film 
director, dentist, pop star and wrestler - you'll be 
completely spoilt for choice!Packed with over 250 stickers 
and more daft jokes than you can count, this brilliantly 
funny, silly and utterly addictive sticker book series is 
taking the world by storm! (NB: No animals were harmed 
during its creation.)

Macmillan • PB • Sticker & Stamp Books

9781447241461 $12.99

Star Paws: Shopping
Macmillan Children's Books

A brand new title in the amazing Star Paws sticker book 
series. Enjoy the complete retail experience, animal dress-
up style, in the fabulous Star Paws: Shopping! Choose 
hats in Bears Accessories, help out in the changing 
rooms, become a stylist, a beautician, or simply shop until 
you drop! There's so much to try on and so much to buy -
everything from smelly perfumes and crazy fingernails to 
nice new pants. Packed with over 250 stickers and more 
daft jokes than you can count, this brilliantly funny, silly 
and utterly addictive sticker book series is taking the world 
by storm! (NB: No animals were harmed during its 
creation.)

Macmillan • PB • Sticker & Stamp Books

9781447241478 $12.99

Dear Santa
Rod Campbell

A letter to Santa asking for a Christmas present starts off a 
merry chain of gift-wrapping, but nothing seems quite right 
and each time he thinks better of his choice. Lift the flaps 
to unwrap a present and find out how Santa chooses the 
perfect gift. There's a special surprise at the end!

Macmillan • BB • Picture Storybooks

9781447223818 $17.99

Santa Express
Shaped Board Books

• The Santa Express is on its way to Christmas Town! • A 
fun, shaped board book for the festive season, with 
rhymes to read as the excited passengers enjoy a magical 
Christmas ride • With a sound button to press which plays 
a merry Christmas jingle

Priddy Books • HB • Sound Story, Noisy Books, Musical Books

9781849158343 $9.99

The Christmas Treasure Hunt
Ag Jatkowska and Nick Denchfield

The perfect gift for Christmas! Follow Ag Jatkowska’s 
irresistibly sweet woodland animals on a treasure hunt 
through the snow as they set off to find their Christmas 
presents. With three fun flaps on every spread and a truly 
spectacular pop-up Christmas tree at the end complete 
with shiny foil decorations, this hardback gift book is the 
perfect festive treat.

Campbell Books • HB • Picture Books

9780230768635 $24.99

Monster School
DC Green

PT the Swamp Boy is terrified. Mafia goblins threaten to 
murder him - in his very first class. He is saved by Monster 
School's meanest: • A vampire with attitude! • A socially-
challenged zombie!! • A joker giant spider called ... 
Bruce!!! Now PT is really sweating. If the Dead Gang 
learns his secret, he'll spin on a kebab stick before recess. 
And wait until Kalthazar the dragon finds out!

Ford Street Publishing • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781925000078 $24.99

Welcome Home
Christina Booth

Welcome Home is the story of a young boy and a whale 
as she swims into the river harbour seeking safety and a 
resolution to the violent past relationship between whales 
and man. This prosaic journey, accompanied with soft 
sketchy watercolour images, reveals how the past can 
impact our future. Can the boy make amends for the past? 
Can the whale forgive and return to what was once her 
ancestors' home?

9781925000085 $29.99

Katie and the Puppy Next Door
John Himmelman

Katie is surprised when Ruby, the new puppy next door, 
comes for a visit. Ruby runs right into Katie's house and 
starts playing - with Katie's favorite things! She even eats 
Katie's food! Katie thinks this is terrible, and she chases 
Ruby away. But Sara Ann is disappointed. She wants 
Katie to share. She says sharing is fun. But Katie has her 
doubts about that!

Henry Holt • HB • Picture Books

9780805094848 $24.99



Here Be Monsters
Jonathan Emmett

Pirates meet Monsters! Fearless pirate, Captain Cut-
Throat, doesn't believe in monsters. When he and his 
dastardly crew set sail for a treasure island, they must first 
pass through THE MIST and as legend tells it, THERE BE 
MONSTERS IN THE MIST! But as the Captain says, 
monsters simply don't exist. But then who or what is 
gobbling up the Crew? A thrilling, swashbuckling, pirate 
adventure from the award-winning creators of The 
Princess and the Pig and The Santa Trap.

Macmillan • HB • Picture Books

9780230760509 $29.99

Busy-Busy Little Chick
Janice N. Harrington

Little Chick's mother is all cluck and no action. Mama 
knows her old nest isn't the cozy home she and her brood 
need. But whenever she vows to start building a new 
house, she's distracted - by sweety-meaty worms, 
crunchy-munchy crickets, or picky-pecky corn. Luckily, her 
Little Chick is an industrious sort. While the rest of his 
family are stuffing themselves silly, he's quietly working, bit 
by bit, day by day. Janice N. Harrington's retelling of a 
little-known Central African story is perfectly matched with 
Brian Pinkney's jazzy depiction of a can-do little critter.

Farrar Straus Giroux • HB • Picture Books

9780374347468 $24.99


